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Introduction 
 
eSports Manager uses Web Technology and SMS mobile messaging to automate the 
management of sports fixtures, update the web in real-time and send out match 
results by text message minutes after the final whistle.  eSports Manager 
significantly reduces workload and increases efficiencies for sporting bodies. 
 
The system was piloted with a number of GAA football County Boards in Ireland, and 
14 GAA County Boards are currently using it.  eSports Manager is now being rolled 
out to soccer, rugby, hockey, handball and basketball in Ireland, Northern Ireland 
and Great Britain.   
 
21st Century Sports knows how much work goes on behind the scenes by sporting 
bodies - and all of this is often done manually by a few volunteers or overworked 
administrators!  eSports Manager has fully automated a huge amount of this work.  
It also allows sporting bodies to stay in touch with their supporters worldwide with 
an up to the-minute website and the facility to send out text alerts. 
 
This groundbreaking software has been developed by 21st Century Sport in Castlebar, 
Co Mayo, Ireland.  21st Century is a leading supplier of web solutions to sporting 
organisations. 
 

Contact List 
 

Name Position Email Address 
Seamus Kyne Director seamus@sportsmanager.ie 

John Lee Sales Executive john@sportsmanager.ie 

Joe McDonell Developer/Support joe@sportsmanager.ie 

 
 
All of the above contacts can be reached by telephoning +353-(0)94-9026663 
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Getting Started 
 

 

Figure 1 - Login Page 

Logging onto System: 

 
1. Open a Web Browser ( Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, Opera etc). 
2. Type https://admin.sportsmanager.ie/maint.php in the address bar of the 

browser. 
3. Enter in the username supplied to you by e-Sports Manager. 
4. Enter password supplied to you by e-Sports Manager. 
5. Click Submit. 

 
If you enter an incorrect username or password you will automatically be returned 
to the login screen and asked to re-enter the correct username and password. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://admin.sportsmanager.ie/maint.php
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Home Page 
 

 

Figure 2 - Homepage 

 
The homepage gives the Administrator access to all of the primary functions that are 
incorporated in e-Sports Manager ®. 
 
e-Sports Manager is divided into 11 sections: 

1. Fixtures Management 
2. End of Year Reports 
3. Excel and Word Reports 
4. Membership Databases 
5. Text Messaging 
6. File Management 
7. Website Management 
8. System Configuration 
9. Digital Newsreader 
10. Electronic Game Management 
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1. Fixtures Management  
 

 

Figure 3 - Fixtures 

Creating Fixtures 

 
1. Select the Create Fixtures link.  
2. The following screen will appear: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Figure 4 - Create Fixtures 

 
 
3. From the Competition dropdown select your required competition 
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4. After selecting a competition all available teams for that competition are 
populated in [Team 1] and [Team 2] dropdown boxes.  Select [Team 1] and 
[Team 2] 

5. If necessary you may enter a comment e.g. Quarter Final, Play-off etc. 
6. The default venue for any fixture is the venue of [Team 1].  If you wish to 

change this select the appropriate venue from the [Venue] dropdown. 
7. Select the Referee for the fixture form the [Referee] dropdown box. 
8. Select a time for the fixtures, in hours and minutes from the [Time] drop 

down boxes.  
9. Select a date for the fixture by clicking on the [Date] displayed beside the 

fixture.  A calendar will appear.  Browse and select the appropriate date. 
10. If the date and time of the fixture have not been confirmed check the [TBC] 

checkbox beside the fixture.  This can be changed once a date and time is 
confirmed. (Covered later in this manual.) 

11. To create the fixtures click [Create Fixtures] at bottom of screen. 

Input Result: 

 
1. Click on the dropdown option named “Fixtures Management”. 
2. Select [Input Result] from the dropdown list. 
3. The following screen will appear: 

 

Figure 5 – Search For a Result 

Figure 6 - Mark Result 

 
 
4. Browse to find the Competition you wish to input the result for.  
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Figure 7 - Input Result 

5. Find the fixture you wish to input the result for. For [Team 1] type the goals 
in g textbox and points in p textbox. Repeat for [Team 2] 

6. Click [Update Result]. 
7. You will then be informed if your results were input successfully. 
8. You can input more results or click [Home] to return to Homepage. 

 

Match Report 

 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Fixtures Management”. 
2. Select [Match Reports] from the dropdown list. 
3. Select “Add new Report” from the new screen. 
4. The following screen will appear: 

 

Figure 8 - Match Report -Date Selection 

 
5. Click on the date under [Date From:] to create initial date for Match search.  

A calendar will appear.  Select required date. 
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6. Click on the date under [Date To] to create final date for Match search.  A 
calendar will appear.  Select required date. 

7. Click [Set]. 
8. A list of matches for the selected dates is displayed: 
9. Click [Create] beside the Match you wish to create the report for. 

 

 

Figure 9 - Match Report – Report Creation 

 
10. Type in [Report Name] 
11.  Type in [Report Description] 
12.  Optionally, attach a photo or set a Publishing date for your Match Report. 
13. After entering all details click [Add]  
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Edit Fixtures 

 
1. Click on the dropdown option named “Fixtures Management”. 
2. Select [Edit Fixtures] from the dropdown list. 
3. The following screen will appear: 

 

 

Figure 10 - Edit Fixtures 

 
 
4. Browse to the Competition you require.  Click [Show] to the right of the 

competition name. 
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5. Fixtures will be displayed as follows: 

 

 

Figure 11 - Select Fixtures 

 
6. Check the [Edit] Checkbox beside the fixture you require to edit. 
7. Click [Edit Selected] 
 

 

Figure 12 - Edit Fixtures 

 
 

8. Edit the information you wish to change. 
9. When finished, click [Update Fixtures]. 
10. Fixtures will be updated automatically. 
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Edit Result: 

 
1. Click on the dropdown option named “Fixtures Management”. 
2. Select [Edit Result] from the dropdown list. 
3. The following screen will appear: 

 

Figure 13 – Search For a Result 

Figure 14 - Mark Result 

4. Browse to find the Competition you wish to edit the result for.  

 

Figure 15 - Input Result 

5. Find the fixture you wish to input the result for. For [Team 1] type the goals 
in g textbox and points in p textbox. Repeat for [Team 2] 

6. Click [Update Result]. 
7. You will then be informed if your results were input successfully. 
8. You can input more results or click [Home] to return to Homepage. 
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2. End of year reports 
 Currently unavailable 
 

3. Reports to Excel and Word 
 Currently Undocumented 
 

4. Membership Database 
 

 

Search the Membership Database 

 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Membership Database”. 
2. Click on the “Search Membership Database” link.   
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3. You will see the following screen: 

 
 
4. Type your search query into the “Search For:” Box and press search.  
5. Your search results will be displayed below. 
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Edit Master Contact List 

 
1. Click on the dropdown option named “Membership Database”. 
2. Click on the “Edit/View Master Contacts List” link. 
3. From here you can choose to either edit or add a new contact. 

 

5. Text Messaging 

 
 

Text to Members 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Text Messaging”. 
2. Click on the “Text to Members” link.  
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3. You will see the following screen: 

 
 
4. Type the message you want to send in the “Message” text box. 
5.  You can add contact groups or individual contacts to the recipient list. 
6. Finally, under “Send Message From:”  you can choose the number the text message is sent 
from. It is advised you use your own phone number so you can receive any replies to the 
message.  
7. Press “Send Message” to send the message. 
 

Managing Text Message Groups 

 
 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Text Messaging”. 
2. Click on the “Text to Members” link.  
3. You will see the following screen: 
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4. Here you can edit or delete existing groups. To create a new Text Message group 
click the “Create New Group” button.  
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5. You will see the following screen: 

 
6. Fill out all the details and add the members to create a new group.  
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6. File Management 
Currently Undocumented 

 

7. Website 
 

Menu Editor 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Website”. 
2. Click on the “Menu Editor” link. 
3. The following screen will appear: 

 
4. Here you can edit or create your menus. Please do not delete any menus you 

are currently using.  
5. To add a new menu, choose the “Add New Menu” link in the top left corner. 

To edit an existing menu skip to step 8. 
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6. You will see the following screen: 

 
7. Name your Menu and select “Create Menu”. You will return to the previous 

screen. 
8. To add content to your menu, select the “Pen and Paper” icon beside your 

Menu. On the next page choose the “Edit Menu Items” link in the top left 
hand corner of the page. You will see the following screen: 
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9. Right click on the blue “Menu” icon to be presented with a list of options. If 
you would like a standard link added to your menu, choose “Add Link”. If you 
would like a folder, where you can hover over it with your mouse to reveal 
more options, choose “Add Folder”. Name your link in the text box that 
appears and press the “Enter” key to confirm. 

10. You can change the location of your link by dragging and dropping the link to 
a different part of your menu.  

11. Right click to delete or rename the link.  
12. To choose where this link will lead, double click on the link. Choose the 

“Content Type” from the pop-up that best suits you.  

 
N.b The [User] box automatically defaults to your account, this should nearly 
always remain as your account name. Also, there are sub-headings beneath 
each of the [Content Type] options if what you are looking for is not 
immediately visible.  
 

 

 

Edit News 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Website”. 
2. Click on the “Edit News” link. 
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3. The following screen will appear: 

 
4. Here you can edit or delete previous news articles.  
5. To add a new news item, choose the “Add News Item” link in the top left 

corner.  
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6. You will see the following screen: 

 
7. Insert your title into the “Page Name” box and add the body of your news 

into the “Page Description” box.  
8. You can attach a photo using the “Upload Image” button and selecting an 

image from your hard drive. 
9. You can edit the publishing dates before you add the item. 
10. When you are finished creating your News Article, press the “Add” button in 

the bottom-right hand corner of the screen.  
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Youtube Clips 

 
1. To add a Youtube clip click [Youtube Clips] from the Home Menu. Then click [Add 

Youtube Clip]. 

 
2. Copy and Paste the link of the clip you want to add from Youtube to the [Youtube 

Link] box. 

3. Type a name for the clip in the [Name] box. 

4. You can add a description for the clip into the [Description] box. 

5. You can also modify the Publish date using the [Publish From] and [Publish To] 

drop-down lists. 

6. Click [Add] to finish. 
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Content Pages 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Website”. 
2. Click on the “Content Pages” link. 
3. The following screen will appear: 

 
4. Here you can edit or delete previous content pages.  
5. To add a new content page, choose the “Add New Page” link in the top left 

corner.  
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6. You will see the following screen: 

 
 

7. Insert your title into the “Page Name” box and add the info to your content 
page into the “Page Description” box.  

8. You can attach a photo using the “Upload Image” button and selecting an 
image from your hard drive. 

9. You can edit the publishing dates before you add the page. 
10. When you are finished creating your Content Page, press the “Add” button in 

the bottom-right hand corner of the screen.  
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Image Gallery 

1. To modify the image gallery click [Image Gallery] from the Home Menu. 

 

Add New Album 

1.  To add a new album into the image gallery, click [Add New Album] from the 

gallery menu. 

 
2. Type in name of album into [Album Name] field. 

3. Click [Browse] to add an image from your Hard Drive as an album cover.  Note: 

Images should preferably be under 2 MB in size. 
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4. You can optionally add a number into the [Sort Order] field. 

5. Click [Status] checkbox. 

6. Use [Publish From] calendar and time drop-down lists to choose a time and date 

for the album to be published (optional). 

7. You can optionally click the [Allow Rate] and [Allow Comment] checkboxes to 

allow the album to be rated and commented on by viewers of the album. 

8. You can also optionally type an album description into the [Album Description] 

textbox. 

9. Click [Create] to create album. 

Add Single Image 

1. To add a single image click [Add Single Image] button in the gallery menu. Note: You 

can also add a single image into an album by first clicking the album you want the 

image to go into, then click [Add Single Image].  

2. Type in image name into [Image Name] box. 

3. Click [Browse] to add an image from your Hard Drive.  Note: Images should 

preferably be under 2 MB in size. 

4. Click [Status] checkbox. 

5. Click [Is Featured] checkbox to feature image on the homepage. 

6. Use [Publish From] calendar and time drop-down lists to choose a time and date for 

the image to be published (optional). 

7. You can optionally click the [Allow Rate] and [Allow Comment] checkboxes to allow 

the image to be rated and commented on by viewers of the album. 

8. Click [Watermark Image] to have a Watermark image placed over the image 

(optional). 

9. Use [Watermark Position] drop down list to choose a suitable position for a 

Watermark image (optional). 

10. You can also optionally type an image description into the [Image Description] 

textbox. 

11. Click [Add] to add image. 
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Add Multiple Images 

1. To add multiple images to the gallery, click [Add Multiple Images] button in the 

gallery menu. Note: You can also add multiple images into an album by first 

clicking the album you want the image to go into, then click [Add Multiple 

Images]. 

 
2. Type in image name into [Image Name] box. 

3. Click [Browse] to add an image from your Hard Drive.  Note: Images should 

preferably be under 2 MB in size. 

4. Click [Status] checkbox. 

5. You can optionally click the [Allow Rate] and [Allow Comment] checkboxes to 

allow the image to be rated and commented on by viewers of the image. 

6. You can repeat Steps 2-5 for up to 5 times and/or click [Add] at the bottom of 

the page. 
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Player Profiles 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Website”. 
2. Click on the “Player Profiles” link. 

The following screen will appear: 

 
3. Here you can edit or delete other Player profiles.  
4. To add a new player, choose the “Add Player” link in the top left corner. 
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5. You will see the following screen:  

  
6. Fill in the details and attach an image of your player, when finished, select 

the “Create” button.  
 

Manage Adverts 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “Website”. 
2. Click on the “Manage Adverts” link. 
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3. The following screen will appear: 

 
4. Here you can edit or delete previously entered ads.  
5. To add a new advert, choose the “Add New Advert” link in the top left corner.  
6. You will see the following screen: 

 
7. Fill in the details and attach an image for your ad, when finished, select the 

“Create” button.  
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8. System Configuration 

 

Create/Edit Referee  

1. Click the [Create/Edit Referee] link under the system config menu. 
2. The following screen will appear: 
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3. To create a new referee, scroll to the bottom of the page and fill in all the 

available details of your referee/results official and press [Add]. 
4. To edit an existing referee, select [Edit] beside the referee’s name. When the 

page reloads, scroll to the bottom of the page and edit the referee’s details.   
5. Click [Add] to add information to the system. 

 
 

Create/Edit Club 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “System Configuation”. 
2. Click on the [Create/Edit Club] link. 
3. You will see the following screen: 

 
4. To add new clubs, simply fill in as many of the create clubs line as you need. 
5. If you want the club to have a venue under the same name as the club name, 

leave the [Venue] box as “Make home ground”. If you would like to specify a 
different name, select it from the dropdown menu.  
N.B – You have to create the specific venue before you make the club is you 
do not want to use the “Make Home Ground” feature. 

6. To edit an existing club, select the “Change” button beside their name on this 
page, edit the clubs details and press [Update Values] to confirm.  

7. Only clubs that have never had a fixture or result can be deleted from the 
system.  
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Create/Edit Teams 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “System Configuation”. 
2. Click on the [Create/Edit Team] link. 
3. You will see the following screen: 

 
4. Choose the age grade you would like to add a team to, click on it. 
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5. You will see the following screen: 

 
6. To add a new team, tick the box beside the club name in the bottom part 

of the page. You can specify if it’s a “B” team etc. in the comment box. 
Click [Create Teams] to add the selected teams.  

7. To delete a team click the red “X” button beside the teams name in the 
first box. If the “X” is greyed out it means this team has outstanding 
fixtures and results and can no longer be deleted.  
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Create/Edit Venue: 

 

Figure 16 - Venue 

Create Venue: 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “System Configuration”. 
2. Click on the [Create/Edit Venue] link. 
3. Type in venue name. 
4. Click [Create Venue]. 

Edit Venue: 

1. Click on the dropdown option named “System Configuration”. 
2. Click on the [Create/Edit Venue] link. 
3. Click [Change] beside the venue name you wish to edit. 
4. Edit the information. 
5. Click [Update Values] 
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Delete Venue: 

 
1. Click on the dropdown option named “System Configuration”. 
2. Click on the [Create/Edit Venue] link. 
3. Click [Del] beside venue name you wish to delete. 
4. Click [OK] to confirmation message to delete team. 

 

 


